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CONSERVATORIES
Whether you are considering a conservatory roof
replacement, new build conservatory or an extension,
we have the solution for you.

Wizard Windows roof systems have all undergone
exhaustive testing following years of research and
design. It’s imperative that homeowners make the right
decision when investing in a solid roof to ensure the
building is a safe and habitable place that also adds
value to the property.

CONSERVATORIES
Fall In Love With Your Conservatory Again
The transformation you will benefit from is incredible. Not
only will you greatly reduce the energy costs by retaining a
moderated living temperature in your conservatory, but you
will also have more occasions for spending time in your
conservatory.
When our roofs are installed, many customers remodel
their conservatories internally to give the feel of a true
lounge or dining room. With plastered ceilings and optional
internal downlighting, it gives you a dream living space.

WINDOWS
The choice of Window styles we offer is unique
and designed to complement modern and
traditionally built houses.
CASEMENT
WINDOWS
Safe, stylish and
secure - designed to
the highest industry
standards, the
casement window is
a firm favourite and
will greatly enhance
your home whatever
the period.

VERTICAL SLIDER AND TILT & TURN WINDOWS
Our range of vertical sliding sash windows are classically
designed with all the benefits of modern materials. With
no painting or peeling to worry about, our range will
compliment the style of contemporary and period homes
for many years.

WINDOWS
BAY WINDOWS
This traditional style is a firm favourite that creates
extra space and allows the light to pour into a room
throughout the day.

BOW WINDOWS
An attractive choice for
modern homes, ideal for
modern properties and
gives the illusion of depth
to any room in your
house. They also allow
more light to enter your
home as well as provide
an attractive window cill.

DOORS

When choosing the right doors for your property you want
them to look good, perform well and last a long time.
PVCu Residential Doors
Our range of PVCu Front doors are made to create a great
first impression. They come in an attractive choice of finish
to include Brilliant White, Rosewood, Mellow Oak and
Schwarz Braun - all with matching frames.
Front Doors
Our front doors are fully fabricated to include high security
Yale locking, a choice of stylish door furniture and a wide
range of colour options to choose from.
Back Doors
Our back doors are available in a wide choice of styles to
include a Stable Door option. Available in PVCu or
Composite style!
Patio Doors
Our attractive range of in-line sliding Patio Doors look
stunning when installed. All of our Patio doors offer style,
energy saving features and multi point locking as
standard.

DOORS

French Doors
A classic design for traditional or contemporary properties,
our choice of French doors offer all the benefits of a wide
opening to your garden or a grand entrance as a front door
to your home.
Composite Door
Great looks and highly durable!
A choice of classic, modern or contemporary styles
Yale security to include multi point locking
Wide choice of attractive colour options
Made in the Uk to minimise carbon footprint
Aluminium Bi Fold Doors
A stunning way to bring home & garden together
As an alternative to French doors or Patio Doors they look
quite stunning when open and are designed to function with
simplicity and ease. The Bi-Fold door is becoming
increasingly popular especially for people with modern or
contemporary style homes.

DECKING
Our decking boards are designed to suit every garden
and every occasion - even the frosty Christmas parties!
Whether you’re looking to create a new garden or
patio or creating a stunning flat roof area, we have
some great wood plastic composite decking options
for you.

DECKING
Our supply of decking materials suits all styles of
gardens. With intelligently designed traction grooves,
the risk of slipping in this British weather is significantly
reduced when compared to timber. The low slip
properties can be improved further by laying the
Decking Boards horizontally across the walking
direction.

All of our products are made to the highest quality
from 60% recycled hardwood fibres and 40% recycled
polythene, bonding agent, additives and tint. And are
designed not to need regular painting, sealing, staining
or waterproofing. There’s no need to worry about
regular upkeep so you can enjoy your garden year
after year!

Contact us now to
book your FREE quote!
Contact Us
wizard_windowsuk

